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Serenity 
A tranquil  photo by Peter Rogan (Church 

Architect) currently working with Orton to 
repair their roof following a lead theft.  

Confirmation 
Joyful celebration of 

Confirmation at St Marys 
Barwell, with Bishop Guli on 

Sunday 3 March. 
 

Our own Sarah Grove was 
confirmed and is seen  

(below, in pink) helping to cut 
the confirmation cake  
following the service.  

Run for Parkinson’s 
(see page 11 for details of the 

Sheepy WI’s  
50 miles in 50 days challenge) 
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Church Services—April 2019 
All service details are also on the Benefice website – www.sheepybenefice.org 

There is also a Communion service at 9am every Thursday at All Saints Sheepy Magna 

Two Views From the Open the Book Pew 
Open the Book is a series of Bible stories presented 

weekly by small teams to the children of Sheepy 
Primary School.  Here two of the regulars tell us of 

their experience. 

Sue: 

I first joined the Open the Book (OtB) team about 6 
years ago.  OtB had been going in Sheepy School for a 
while and I thought it would be a fun but worthwhile 
thing to do.  I’d always enjoyed watching amateur 
dramatics productions and had pretentions of being 
an actress “Darlings!” 

We have a good team, with genuine friendships and 
camaraderie having developed amongst the group.  
People have come and gone and we are always 
pleased to meet up again with former colleagues. 

Rehearsals are often a riotous affair with many jokes 
and much laughter but the best part is sharing the 
Bible stories with the children.  They love the weekly 
visit from OtB and are always keen to join in.  We 
often need them to be guards (complete with 
swords), servants, crowds, disciples, etc.  Occasionally 
we involve the whole school. 

The youngsters seem to get so much out of OtB but 

so do us oldsters who take it 
to them.  It opens our hearts 
as we “Open the Book”!   

Janice: 

Having worked in a School 
Office for many years, to now 
be able to engage with the 
pupils as part of the Open the Book team is a real joy.   

I joined the team in September 2018 and must admit 
that the first few times were quite scary, standing 
there with all those eyes looking at you, but the 
enthusiasm of both the team members and pupils is 
infectious.   

Each week the pupils are asked to play a small part 
and I have never seen so many willing hands. 

Being able to share special moments at services in the 
church with them is delightful too. 
 

If you would like to be involved in this rewarding 
experience, please contact Revd Julia Hargreaves, or 

Sue Houghton on 01827 880517.   
Further details can be found on page 11.   

All volunteers are fully DBS checked. 
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View From the Pulpit 
 

Sunday Worship. Monday Life. … Church Reimagined? 
 
How we are church isn’t changing … it’s always been the model from Biblical 
times, that we listen to God’s word, we pray together, and we are sent out 

into the world to do His work, and be the people he is asking us to be in our 

own particular context. 

People are ‘The Church’ and we are called as Christian communities to be the 
church wherever we are  

With Christ, there is no ordinary.  

With Christ, every encounter,  

every task, every situation brims with divine possibility. 

Sunday by Sunday we gather … 

The ‘retired-busy’ crowd, 

the ‘living-life-to-the-full’ crowd’ 

the ‘uncertain-in-faith’ crowd, 

the ‘juggling-work-and-family’ crowd, 

… we all come together in worship, expressing our unity in Christ and our deepest desires to follow him in 
every area of our lives day by day.  

All we do is shaped by the challenges and opportunities of the people we seek to serve … 
98% of Christians spend 95% of their waking lives on their ‘frontlines’– 

in shops and schools and shelters, in homes and offices and gyms – with people who don’t know Jesus. 

It’s the expression of church outside the building; the church ‘scattered’ in the world. 

It’s vitally interconnected with church meeting together; church ‘gathered’. 

Certainly, the world is changing. And daily life for many of us can be challenging. That’s the case whether 
we’re fresh into work, thirty years on the job, hauling kids to the school gate, retired and purposeful, or 
leading a church. 

‘The fruitfulness that changes lives and nations ripens in the valley of  

everyday, Monday to Saturday ordinary living’. 

 Mark Greene, LICC Executive Director  

[London Institute of Contemporary Christianity] 

 

As we approach the glorious Easter celebration, with hearts renewed and lives enriched by the hope of the 

resurrection … let’s pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit to strengthen our daily living in sharing our faith with 

those we live with, work with, and encounter in our everyday living. 

Blessings, Revd Julia 
#everydayfaith 

www.leicester.anglican.org/everydayfaith/ 

(See page 5 for a Good Friday poem) 

http://www.leicester.anglican.org/everydayfaith/
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CONTACT DANIEL ON  

07377 992043 or 

info@dkrfencing.com 

www.dkrfencing.com 

(Stoke Golding based) 

For all Domestic & Commercial Needs 

Fencing: 

 All mesh systems including  

high security and compounds  

 Palisade, Bow-Top, etc.  

 Timber—picket, feather-edge etc.  

 Railings; Handrails; Knee-rails  

 Gates, including 'panic' systems  

 Bollards and barriers  

 Repair and upgrading of existing or 

damaged installations  

Hard Landscaping: 

 Paving and patios; Tarmac 

 Walls; Gravel paths and drives 

 Eco-grid style areas for parking etc. 

Soft Landscaping: 

 Seeding 

 Turfing 

 Shrub, Hedge and Tree Planting, with 

appropriate advice by a qualified 

horticultural member of the team 
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Church Spring Clean 
Saturday 6 April 10–11am 

This includes the churchyard so gardening gloves, 
secateurs and long-handled pruners would be very 
handy.  Please join us for a 60 minute blitz—many 
hands make light work! 

Unmissable 
Lesley Smith as Mary Queen of Scots 
on Monday 8  April, 7pm in Orton 
Church. 

Tickets £10 from Sharon Redfern 
(01827 880874) or Margaret McKay 
(01827 880308) 

Lesley is the passionate historian who was resident 
advisor on TV’s Most Haunted series.  She is also a 
well known scholar and curator of Tutbury Castle and 
we are very excited to welcome her to Orton.  Her 
one-man shows are legendary and tickets are limited 
so get yours now! 

Diary Date 
Car Fest 2019 is coming to Church Farm on  
Saturday 2 June.   

Full details next month or contact Kent/Rachel on 
07774 965879 or kent.thompson@pertemps.co.uk. 

Church Services 
Regular 9am Communion service, Sunday 7 April. 

Orton News 

A Good Friday Poem  
by Mark Greene 

 

The Mirror 
 

Three ‘t’s on the scrubby hill, 
neatly crossed the Roman way, 

The naked ‘i’s, skewered like 
worms, dotted burgundy with blood, 

As clear to the passing eye as three billboards  
by a roadside: 

Death to the thief.  Death to the rebel.  Death to the 
author of life, 

Not even important enough to murder on his own, 
he, 

Just one in three, the uprooted vine stretched out on 
a barren tree: 

 

The anointed poured out, the gift scorned, 

The able disabled, the healer torn, 

The way barred, the truth buried, 

The life killed, the door bouldered, 

The King mocked, the reconciler, reviled, 

Grace, beauty, glory in spited spittle defiled, 

The light snuffed out … Darkness at noon, 

The world dancing to its self-enthroning tune, 

The shepherd like a lamb to such slaughter. 

The teacher taught his final lesson.  In torture. 

 

I know, I know on this Good Friday, that Sunday is but 
a blink away. 

But this Friday is each and every year our ‘why’ day. 

I look up from the water eddying out of the 
bathroom sink, 

And see the billboard on the wall in front of me: 

Whose rebellion required such grim reparations? 

For whom would love submit to such savage 
butchery? 

And the face on the billboard mouths slowly back, 
“Me”. 

 

Mark Greene 

Lent, 2018. 

Peter Dawson 

A well known member of 
the farming community, 

Peter James Dawson sadly 
passed away on 13 February 

after a brief illness.   

He farmed at Twycross for 
40 years before retiring to 

Orton 20 years ago.   

Jean would like to thank all her neighbours 
and friends for their invaluable support  

during this sad time. 
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Lawn 
Care 

Garden 
Maintenance 

Contact Clive on: 
Tel    01827 713379 
Mob  07971 646107 

Cleaning 
Paths & 
Paving 

Rubbish 
Removal 

Tree Pruning 
Hedge  
Trimming 

Weeding 

 

Your Local 
Electrical Installation &  

Maintenance Service 
No Job Too Small → No Obligation Quotes 

Tel: Dave 07443 418487 

Email: davew1407@gmail.com 

David Wilkins, 5 Main Rd, Ratcliffe Culey, Atherstone, CV9 3NY 

 

Advertise in this space. 

Contact the Editor 
Helen Anderton 

helenca@waitrose.com 
01827 714855 
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Neighbourhood 
Development Plan Update 
The Open Meeting for residents of the 
Parish to establish the Theme Groups 
was held in Witherley Parish Room on 
Monday 4 March.  These groups are to gather 
evidence which will go to writing the policies for the 
Neighbourhood Plan. 

There was a good turn-out and we were advised by 
our consultants YourLocale.  Three groups were 
formed: 
Housing and the Built Environment;  
Natural and Historic Environment;  
Accessibility & transport, Community Facilities, & 
Economic Growth.  

By the end of the evening, each group had arranged 
its next meeting and had plenty to think about to 
prepare for it.  The work will take place over the 
next few months, and any expertise will be 
welcome.  

 
Ratcliffe Friendship Club 

After our AGM in March we look forward to the year 
ahead.  We next meet on 3 April, by kind invitation 
at the home of Mrs Jean Aucott, when Sheila 
Johnstone will give a talk on ‘Hats and Hatting’.  If 
you think you would be interested in joining the club 
please contact Juliet on 01827 713766. 

On 8 June we are having our annual Charity 
Afternoon Tea in aid of The Macular Society. 

Past Events 

Coffee Morning 
There was an excellent attendance on a very breezy 
but thankfully dry March morning.  A good social 
time was enjoyed by all and a really good total of 
£141 was raised.   

Thanks to all those who attended, those who sent 
items for sale, and those who helped with the 
refreshments and the various stalls.  Many thanks 
also to those who were unable to attend but sent 
generous donations. 

Future Events 

Quiz Night 
This will take place on Friday 5 April at 7:30 pm in 
the church room.  The usual format: a maximum of 4 
per table at £2.50 per head, refreshments will be 
provided but please bring your own drinks.  Don’t 
worry if you haven’t got a team, there will be others 
you can join. 

Council Elections 
The church room will be in use as a polling station for 
the Borough and Parish Election 2019 on Thursday 2 
May.  Voting booths will be delivered the day before 
and collected either Friday or Monday afterwards. 

Next Services 
Sunday 24 March, Communion and Baptism – 
Joseph Cartwright -at 10am. 

Sunday 14 April, Baptism – Keeley Wilkins – at 
12noon. 

Sunday 28 April, Holy Communion at 10am. 

**(Witherley PC news page 15  
and right)** 

Ratcliffe Culey News 

Witherley PC News 
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To Advertise in the Gazette, contact the 
Editor:  

Helen Anderton 
helenca@waitrose.com 

01827 714855 
(£1 per column centimetre per issue, or 

£40 a half page) 

 

 

 
 

Restore your inner peace with  
a relaxing treatment 

*Reiki   *Energy in Motion   *EFT 

*Indian Head Massage 

*Hot Stones Massage   *’M’ Technique 

Call JILLY on 07971 488690 
Reiki Master and Teacher 

  

Mrs C A Parkes 

MCSP SRP 
 

Chartered Physiotherapist 

 
Member of Health Professions Council 

 
 

Orton House Physiotherapy 

Orton House Farm 

Orton on the Hill CV9 3NR 

 

Mobile: 0789 996 6214 

Telephone: 01827 880238 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Handcrafted Cupcakes & 
Celebration Cakes! 

Vintage china and cutlery hire 

All cakes freshly made to order 
with locally sourced ingredients 

where possible 
 

For further details or to discuss these and  
other catering requirements 

Contact Jane in Sheepy on: 
01827 880996  or  07870 934 192 

www.facebook.com/cupcakeandcutlery 

www.cupcakeandcutlery.co.uk 
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Andrew Gilbrenny 
Andrew sadly died on 
Christmas Day, just after his 
72nd birthday, from asbestos 
related cancer.  

A service of celebration and 
thanksgiving for his life was 
held in Sheepy Church on 
Friday 1 March, which was 
attended by over one hundred people.  Tricia and 
family want to thank all those who came, and all 
those who sent cards, or messages, which meant so 
much to them at this time.  

Andrew and Tricia moved to Sheepy in 1990 and 
Andrew worked for Social Services in the Fostering 
and Adoption team based in Atherstone, visiting 
families in the surrounding area.   

Retiring in 2005 he spent many years helping and 
supporting social causes, such as Food Bank, Justice 
and Peace groups, and Christian Aid.  

Tricia and Andrew will no longer be seen travelling 
through the lanes and villages on their tandem, but 
Andrew’s cheerful spirit lives on in the memory of 
those who knew and loved him.   

Sheepy News (cont on p11) 

Dates for your diary 
Brunch—thank you to everyone who continues to 
support our monthly brunches—we recently served 
an amazing 65 people.  

These events offer not just a great breakfast—with 
posh coffee—but they offer a wonderful opportunity 
for fellowship in your brilliant, warm home in the 
centre of the village.  On the subject of warmth, early 
indications are that the brunches will cover a large 
part of our gas bill—yay!  

The April Brunch will be on Saturday 13th, please do 
join us. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout April—coffee 
and conversation in the Church from 10am –12 Noon. 
Do join us for a chat and a brew. 

Mothers’ Union 
We celebrated a wonderful “World Day of Prayer” in 
Church on 1 March—thank you to everyone who took 
part.  Our next meeting will be on 4 April at 2pm in 
Church, our speaker will be Mrs. Diane Whiteman. 

Open House 
We will next be meeting on Monday 15 April at 2pm 
in Church, where we will have our annual plant sale 
to raise money for Tear Fund.  An ideal opportunity 
to split some of your perennials or bring along any 
excess seedlings you may have.  All are welcome. 

Tuesday Church 
If you care for a preschool child, 
why not come along to Tuesday 
Church?  This is a lively, informal 
service attended by Reception 
children from Sheepy Primary 

School, but is open to all pre-schoolers and their 
carers.   

We have music, a story and a craft activity.  It is held 
on the second Tuesday of the month, at 1:30pm in 
Sheepy Church.  

The next service is on Tuesday 9 April.  Why not come 
along with your child and have some fun?  

All helpers are fully DBS checked. 

(Continued page 11) 

Jan Jones 
Sadly, Jan died on 13 February 
2019 aged 77.  Finally, MS 
exacerbated the pneumonia 
she was suffering and her 
capitulation was swift and 
unexpected.  After living in 
Sheepy for 47 years she will be 
missed by countless friends 
and, of course, by her family, 
her husband Neil and sons, Will and Ken.  

Jan was a teacher and indeed met Neil when they 
taught at the same school.  They bought Bridge 
House and over 5 years modernised the house and 
rebuilt the barn.  There they worked for over 30 years 
as self-employed printers.  She loved to be involved 
and from playgroup to village days out, often by train, 
to Silver Jubilee, to concerts in church and recently 
bingo and brunch Jan played an active role.  Jan was 
for many years a member of The Inner Wheel Club of 
Atherstone.  

She lived with MS for 40 years but concentrated on 
doing, not complaining.  Above all she loved company 
and her smile did not mask her frustration with her 
disability but displayed her delight with life. 
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Sheepy Local History 
Society 

March’s meeting included Part 1 
of an illustrated talk on the 
History of Sheepy Lodge and its 
owners & occupiers, a story of 
drama, scandal, romance and 
tragedy.  

On display: 1734 Will of John 
Webb; 1931 Electoral Roll; 1955 
Return of persons elected to the 
parish council; 1963 sale 
particulars of Hill Farm, Orton 
Lane; 1960s/70s newspaper 
articles; 1980s Parish magazines; 
1990s photos of Pinwall Grange 
etc.  

The next open meeting is on 
Tuesday, 9 April at 7:30pm at 
Sheepy Memorial Hall.  Everyone 
welcome.  Admission by donation. 

Monthly cataloguing and research 
sessions are currently postponed 
until further notice.  

Contact details: Lynne Percival on 
01827 880721 or email: 
sheepyhistory@btinternet.com 
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Could You Open the Book?   
 Open the Book is a series of Bible 
stories presented weekly by small 
teams to the children of Sheepy 
Primary School.  There are eight 
volunteers who take part at the 
moment, but we are in the process 
of recruiting new members, which 

means that we are only committed to two or three 
times each half term.  

The team is very flexible and even if you could only 
join us for one session a term we would be pleased to 
welcome you.  See the article on page 2 for some  
first-hand advice. 

We usually meet on a Monday morning to rehearse, 
and then “perform” in school on Wednesday 
morning.  Each session takes about half an hour.   

If you would like to be involved in this rewarding 
experience please contact Rev’d Julia Hargreaves or 
Sue Houghton on 01827 880517.  

The Year 6 children will be performing The Easter 
Story on Wednesday 10 April at 9am in Sheepy 
Church, everyone will be welcome.  

All volunteers are fully DBS checked. 

Sheepy Magna Ladies Group 
Following a most successful 2018, we have decided to 
keep subs at £15, which will include refreshments, 
and continue to use local talent for our speakers.  

The next meeting is on Wednesday 15 April, and our 
own Pat Flegg will be talking about Polesworth 
Abbey.  

We offer a wide range of speakers, theatre trips, trips 
out and delicious suppers.  We meet on the third 
Wednesday of each month, at 7:30pm in Sheepy 
Memorial Hall.  New members and visitors are always 
welcome.  For more information about forthcoming 
events or the group in general, call Sue on 01827 
880517 or Pat on 01827 880627. 

Easter Sunday Easter Egg Trail 
(Sunday 21 April) 

Meet us at 12pm at the Sheepy School for our first 
Easter Egg Trail.  This is a Free Event.  Join us on our 
trail—look for the clues.  Best Easter Bonnet and Best 
Decorated Boiled Egg Competition on the day, bring 
your creations to be judged. 

Meet the Easter Bunny and have your photo taken. 
All children taking part will receive an Easter Egg from 
Sheepy Bonfire Society.    

Sheepy WI 
Sheepy WI's latest speaker was Louisa from Bead 
Stars (formerly Beadelicious) who gave us a 
demonstration of how quick and easy it is to make 
your own Necklace, Earrings and Bracelet.  Then 
everyone was encouraged to have a go at making 
something too. 

Also last month, Sheepy WI started a running 
challenge to raise money for Parkinson’s UK. 

The 50 miles in 50 days challenge. 

(Photo front cover) 

It is a virtual challenge—run anywhere and at any 
time!  At home before breakfast, over a weekend, 
during your lunch break or even on holiday—you 
decide how to get to 50 miles! 

If you like the sound of these sort of events we’d love 
you to come and join us.  We meet at Sheepy 
Memorial Hall on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 
7:30pm.  The next meeting is 23rd April: ‘Hats Galore’ 
with Milliner Louise Brookes.  

For more information please contact Juliet on 
07553 055787 or see our website www.sheepywi.org 

Sheepy News (cont from p9) 

http://www.sheepywi.org=
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JAMIE EDWARDS 
FINE PAINTER & DECORATOR 

  

Tel: 01827 881098 
Mobile: 07900 908007 

Sibson 

High Class Interior & Exterior 

Painting & Decorating 

M D Matthews 
  

Telephone: 01827-718974 
Mobile: 07946-731649 

Email:  
mdmatt@btinternet.com 

PRIME BEEF & LAMB 
LOCALLY PRODUCED 

Licensed to deal in game 

             BATES OF  
    ATHERSTONE LTD 

6 Market Street, Atherstone 
Telephone: 01827 713175 

 

Advertise in this space. 

Contact the Editor 
Helen Anderton 

helenca@waitrose.com 
01827 714855 

Softleys 
in the Square 

Market Bosworth 
Telephone:  

01455 290464 
All menus available to view online or telephone us 

Accommodation available from £69.00 

Tuesdays & Thursdays: ‘Gourmet Evening’–3 courses from £26 

A La Carte and Set Menu available Lunch & Dinner 

Afternoon Tea available every Saturday from £17 

email: softleysrestaurant@gmail.com 
www.softleys.com 

MKS Décor 
 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER & 
DECORATOR 

FULLY QUALIFIED & HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

WITH 17 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN 
 

For a FREE quotation contact 

Matthew on: 07816 428929 

email: mksdecor@hotmail.co.uk  

 

SMITHS GARAGE LTD 
PINWALL, ATHERSTONE 

CV9 3NB 
  

• NEW & USED CAR SALES 

• SERVICE & MOT TESTING 

• ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

• FORD PARTS SALES 
 

OPENING HOURS: 
Mon to Fri 8:00am to 5:30pm 
Saturday 8:00am to 5:00pm 

  

TELEPHONE 
01827-712156 
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Sibson News 

God’s Gardening 
We meet the first Sunday of every month (weather 
permitting) at 10am for a couple of hours to help 
keep the Churchyard tidy.  More help always needed. 
Bring your own tools.   

This month is stick picking, i.e. collecting all the fallen 
small branches which have come down over the 
winter, ready for the start of the grass-mowing 
season—a mammoth task, made easy by large 
numbers and suitable for all members of the family.  
With your help we can nail this in an hour on  
Sunday 7 April at 10am. 

Ladies that Lunch 
Our next get together will be on Thursday 18  April at 
The Wentworth Arms, Elmsthorpe at 12:30pm.  The 
following meeting will be on Thursday 16 May at the 
Appleby Inn, Appleby Magna at 12:30pm.  All are 
welcome. 

Easter Lilies  
It is traditional for Easter Lilies to be displayed in 
Church from Easter Sunday (21 April) in memory of 
loved ones who have passed away.  If you would like 
to remember someone in this way, then please put a 
donation of your choice in an envelope together with 
your name and the name(s) of those being 
remembered, and deliver to Anne Bond, Vine 
Cottage, Sheepy Road, Sibson, by 14 April. 

Fridge Appeal—Can you help? 
Hard on the heels of the disappearance of our 
beloved JCB vacuum cleaner (see March Gazette) the 
Village Hall is now without a fridge following a routine 
electrical inspection of the portable appliances.  

Do you have, or expect to have shortly, a surplus and 
serviceable ‘under counter’ fridge that you would be 
willing to donate to Sibson Village Hall?  

If you can help please contact Nigel Bond 01827 
880727. 

Dates for your Diary 

Sibson 
Village Hall 

Looking for somewhere to hold a regular 
group or event?  Look no further 

Sibson Village Hall is a top facility to hire for any 
occasion, with a fully equipped kitchen, off road 

parking and a pleasant outdoor area.   
 

Cost of hire: 
Main and Small Hall plus kitchen and server area:  

£12 per hour; or excluding Main Hall: £7.00 ph 
 

We only charge for the time of the event 
Not the preparation time or cleaning up afterwards 

 

For further details, to check availability, and to book, 
please call Brian May on 01827 880511 

 @Sibson Parish Village Hall 

Donald James Willats 
Donald passed 
away on 26 January 
at St Michael’s 
Hospice, close to 
his home at 
Middleton on the 
Hill, Herefordshire, 
following a long 
and brave battle 
with Parkinson’s 
Disease.  

He was 84, and 
leaves his wife 
Jynni and children 
Robin, Ian and 
Helen and four grandchildren. 

Donald lived at Huntingdon House, Sibson, for more 
than 20 years, from the early 1980s, and was an 
enthusiastic supporter of both the spiritual and 
community life of the village, serving as Church 
Warden at St Botolph’s for most of that period, and 
Parish Warden following the creation of Sheepy 
Parish Benefice. 

Donald was a gentle man, kind, generous, helpful and 
very good company, with a wicked sense of humour 
and a bottomless pit of anecdotes recalled with self-
deprecating modesty.  He will be missed by all those 
of this Parish who remember him. 

7 April God’s Gardening at St. Botolph’s. Stick 
picking help required at 10am. 

14 April Deadline for Easter Lilies in memoriam 

donations. 

 Palm Sunday service at St. Botolph’s, 

10am 

18 April Ladies that lunch.  12:30pm Wentworth 
Arms, Elmsthorpe.  
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Renovation Experts 
 

High class builder with 30yrs experience 

offering specialist services 

Refurbishment & restoration of traditional 
properties using reclaimed materials & 

traditional building methods 

Barn conversions 

Orangeries/oak conservatories 

Farm houses 

Extensions & alterations 

Luxury period bathrooms 

Bespoke hand-made kitchens 
 

See our range of green oak garden furniture at  

www.hollisfarmfurniture.co.uk 
 

01827 881085 or 07875 498628 

email d.wilkins64@btinternet.com 

For CLOSE BOARD and 

BESPOKE FENCING that  

“LOOKS THE PART” 

DESIGNED and BUILT  

to DO THE JOB and LAST 
 

Feather edge, post & rail, picket 
fencing; panels supplied/fitted  

Post repair specialist 

Rose arches, raised beds,  
planters, screens 

Garden gates made to order 

Garden woodworking solutions 
No job too small 

All jobs surveyed free, written estimate within 7 days 

2a St Michael’s Court, Stoney Stanton 

Operating from Stoke Golding 

Call John on 01455 212984  
or Mob 07890 070681 

www.fencemanjohn.co.uk 
johns_wood04@hotmail.com 

Proud member of: 
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Twycross Women’s Institute 
On Monday 15 April we are having a craft workshop 
and this will be held at Mrs B Horton’s at Snarestone.  
The meeting will begin at 7:15pm and if you are 
interested please contact Mrs Carol Goodridge on 
01827 720896. 

Come and join us for an enjoyable evening, the cost 
for visitors is £2 plus £1 for refreshments. 

Twycross News Community News 

General 

Cllr Robinson explained how the Lion’s Emergency 
“Message In A Bottle” scheme works.  Hinckley and 
Bosworth Borough Council have adopted the scheme and 
are promoting it be used by anyone who is vulnerable, or 
has vulnerable relatives.  Should the emergency services 
be called, they are able to access lifesaving information in 
an easy to find location i.e. the fridge.  Bottle kits available 
from: clerk@witherleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Clerk Update: Ratcliffe Culey:  

 Two emails received from Leicestershire County 
Council Highways Dept in response to the reported 
blocked gullies on Sketchley Lane, Ratcliffe Culey. 
One cleared and the one located outside no.12 is 
still to be resolved subject to further investigation.  

 Footpath finger post has been scheduled for repair 
or replacement.  

 Responded to resident regarding alleged land 
encroachment by local farmer. 

 Reported Sketchley Lane erosion of the road.  

 Lane Setting arrangements confirmed: musicians, 
auctioneer, The Gate, posters printed.  

 Playing Field: The Clerk advised a previous 
application for funds to Sports England has been 
refused, as it no longer funds these types of 
projects.  An application has been made to Awards 
For All, which now funds these projects, and the 
Clerk should hear back within 6 weeks.  Another 
update will be tabled for April meeting. 

Update from villages: Ratcliffe Culey:  

 Cllr Trivett requested on behalf of a resident an additional street light to be erected near No.1 Main Road.  Clerk 
advised with cut backs and LCC attempting to reduce the amount of street lights in an energy saving scheme this 
would be unlikely to be granted but would process it. 

 There is an oak tree overhanging the stream and likely to cause blockage to the flow. Clerk to report to the 
Environment Agency. 

 Since the partial resurfacing of Ratcliffe Road up to Mythe Cottage, it is apparent after rain there is a lot of standing 
water on the carriageway on Atherstone Road up to the triangle junction. Clerk to report to Highways.  

 

Witherley PC News 
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Maths Tuition 
Available for AS, A Level,  

GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs 

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958 

 

www.francescasinclair.co.uk 

Email info@francescasinclair.co.uk 

Telephone 07901 547360 

 

This box could be 
advertising your business 

Send your design, or we 
can help you. 

A box this size is just £9 per 
issue.  Contact the Editor:  

Helen Anderton 
helenca@waitrose.com 

01827 714855 

TIM HARDING 

Your Local Electrician 
 

no job too small or large 

FREE advice  

& quotations 
 

Telephone 

07977 012940 or 01827 880473 

Rose Cottage, 3 Orton Lane, Sheepy Magna, 

Warwickshire, CV9 3NJ 

Private Tuition 
since 2004 by  

fully qualified teacher 

A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology 

GCSE Maths & Sciences 

Home schooling, adult learners &  

teacher training support 

Dr Alan Wood 
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk 

Tel: 01827 719923 

mailto:the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
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World Book Day 
The children had a fabulous time on our World 
Book Day: we decided to really focus on books 
and get the children enthused about reading.  
All children were asked to create a book cover 
from a cereal box (see back cover).  They then 
had a parade around school with their books 
and spoke to different classes about why they 
chose that book; what they liked about it.  
Also during the day, 
they decorated their 
classroom doors to 
showcase a particular 
book.  These look so 
good that no one 
wants to take them 
down—although it 
does make seeing into 
the classes rather 
tricky!  (examples 
right and back cover) 
Teachers organised 
lots of activities 
throughout the day, 
but the thing that 
the pupils said they 
enjoyed the most was 
the opportunity to 
just read and share 
books.  We also 
invited parents / 
carers in at the end 
of the day to read 
with their child, this 
was really well 
attended—so thank 
you to anyone who 
came along.  Thanks 
to all the staff for 
making such a 
positive day that 
truly was about the 
love of reading.  
Unity Football 
We recently sent our 
teams to the Lower 
and Upper Junior 
Unity football 
tournaments.  The 
matches were on 
different dates, but both were on chilly 
evenings in Ashby.  The Year 5 and 6 played 
really well and were pipped to the finals by 
Packington on points.  Our Year 3 and 4 beat 

Packington in the semi-finals to go through to 
take on Congerstone.  It was a tense final, 
which went to penalties—and we won!  (Photo 
back cover.)  It was a superb team effort 
throughout both matches and the children 
played really well.  We are very proud of our 
footballers and look forward to the 
presentation evening in June to celebrate their 
success! 
Big Bang Science Trip 
Year 5 and 6 went to a science fair in 
Birmingham.  The Big Bang UK Young Scientists 
& Engineers Fair is the largest celebration of 
science, technology, engineering and maths for 
young people in the UK.  It is an award-winning 
combination of exciting theatre shows, 
interactive workshops and exhibits and careers 
information from STEM professionals. 
They were really excited for the day and could 
not wait to get on the bus in the morning.  
Once there, there was so much to do: pupils 
had the opportunity to discover virtual reality, 
medicine, marine biology, film and TV, space 
exploration, explosive chemistry, crime-solving, 
robots, computer coding, microscopic bugs and 
giant trucks. 
Thank you to all the adults who went along to 
help supervise and make the day so brilliant.  

Other goings on … 
Portland are really enjoying their dinosaur 
topic, they are astounding us with all their 
knowledge.  They are enjoying making models 
and images of dinosaur skeletons as well as 
delicately excavating rocks to find fossils. 
Cotswold have been finding out about different 
animals and learning about vertebrates and 
invertebrates.  The Year 2s are really working 
hard on their written descriptions using lots of 
adjectives. 
Swaledale had a wonderful time delving into 
owl pellets to find out what an owl eats—nice 
and gruesome!  They also made some delicious 
Viking bread to finish their last topic.  
Woodlands are heavily into their science and 
have had a go at filtering water.  They are also 
doing some lovely work and research about art 
and art history.  
And finally … we are doing our bit to be green 
and collecting various items to recycle; these 
include batteries, crisp packets, bread bags 
and ink cartridges. 

Alison Field, Headteacher 

Sheepy Magna CofE Primary School News 
www.sheepymagna.leics.sch.uk 
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www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall  07443 302 225 sheepymemorialhall@hotmail.co.uk 

Sheepy Memorial Hall 

Regular Activities (in Alphabetical order) 
Adult Tap Classes:  Thursdays 7pm, contact Bonnie 07973 743217. 

Bead Stars: Just turn up, last Friday monthly 7pm. 

Bingo: Turn up on the night, 3rd Friday monthly, doors open 6:30, eyes down 7pm  

Dance Fit: 9:15am Wed, £4 for 1 hour, contact Bonnie 07973 743 217.  

Ladies Group: Sue Houghton, 3rd Wed eve monthly 01827 880517 

Puppy School: Sharron Byard 07977 538 751 email puppyschool@mail.com, website 
www.puppyschoolatherstone.co.uk 

Sheepy Shed Brunch Club: Every Wednesday 10:30am—Bacon and Coffee, Sausage and Tea, great chat and 
company. 

Sheepy Local History Society: meetings 2nd Tuesday monthly7:30pm; plus Research & Cataloguing last 
Monday monthly 10-12noon in 1st Floor Heritage Room sheepyhistory@btinternet.com 

Sheepy WI: 4th Tuesday monthly 7:30-9:30pm - Jean Pritchett on 07776 298602 

Tai Chi: Every Tuesday 10:30–11:30.  All comers welcome, just turn up.  

Tickets for all events available from Sheepy Memorial Hall 07443 302 225,  
or see the website www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall 

Hall Bookings: 

Available for parties, family celebrations  and funerals. 

Only £11 per hour, or £8 per hour for long term bookings.   
Telephone or text us on 07583 272624, or look at our website for more details. 

Data Privacy 
Notice 

By submitting your 
details, as an advertiser or 
contributor, or in any 
other way, and agreeing 
to them being published 
in the Sheepy Benefice 
Gazette, you accept that 
you have given your 
consent for your data to 
be used and stored as 
outlined in Sheepy 
Benefice’s Privacy Notice, 
a copy of which can be 
found on the Benefice 
website:    https://
sheepybenefice.org/
privacy-notice  

 

Have you thought of advertising your business 
or service in the Sheepy Benefice Gazette? 

You will reach every household in Sheepy, Ratcliffe 
Culey, Sibson, Shenton, Orton and Twycross. 

Our rates are very affordable—just £1 per column 
centimetre.  So a box 6cm square would be just £6 per issue 
and this box, for example, could be yours for £14 per issue.  

We can design an ad for you or use your own artwork. 
Contact the Editor, Helen Anderton  

helenca@waitrose.com or 01827 714855 

https://sheepybenefice.org/privacy-notice
https://sheepybenefice.org/privacy-notice
https://sheepybenefice.org/privacy-notice
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Emergency Numbers 

If you find yourself housebound and in 
need, please ring one of these 

numbers for help: 

Sheepy:  Mrs Green 01827 880047 or  
Mrs Negus 01827 880645 

Ratcliffe:  Mrs Pratt 01827 714565 

Orton:  Mrs McKay 01827 880308 

Twycross:  vacant 

If you haven’t all been blown into the middle of next week, by 
storm Freda, Gary or whoever is the latest source of gales, take 
some time out to sit down with a cup of tea and enjoy this month’s 
Gazette. 

Sadly, we have more than the usual number of obituaries this month, but plenty of 
good news too. 

Please have your news and photos of local events to your village correspondent 
(named above) by 12 April for the May issue. 

I’m happy to receive articles of local interest for publication—but reserve the 
right, as editor, to publish or not and to shorten or edit as required.   

For the avoidance of doubt, we do not have the resources to vet all advertisers, 
so please exercise the usual caution.  Many thanks       HA 

Notes from the Editor 
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Sheepy School Snapshots 
See page 17 for details on Unity Football (above), 

World Book Day (below: left, centre, and right) and 
Chicken Day (right, see last month’s gazette.) 

 
(The Wimpy Kid 

classroom door design 
was drawn by George in 
Year 4, Swaledale Class.) 


